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The liepriblican Conn ty-Committee will meet
. at the Court Ilouse, in the Borough of Towar.4la,
pa., on Friday, June 34th, ihtl, et one o'clock,

u,..4-for the purpose of organizing,: seiectio.g
Vmdatice Committees for-the diderent election
districts of the county and for, the transaction
of Kuril other hurincts as may come before the
,f'rn nittcp.
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Franklin—A. C. Fairchild. •
Granville—U. 11. Heald.
Ilsrrick—Geo. Brown.
1:A{.1172%111e-0.4i. Canfield:-
Beltoy—ikK. .Mott.
Litchaeld—ll. S. Munn.
Monroe Ikilro—C. N. Walker.
Monroe Taip—Chba. Scott.
New Albany—Dr. C. If. Planck.
Orwell . (ha. Corbin.
Gaerton—C. M. Williams.
Pike—C.
Itidgeborry—E. M. Triton.
home Tarp—L. F. Russell.
Home lioro—W, S. Kinney.
hheshequin--I. 1.. Young'
iimithheld—N. W. Waldron.
South (:reek—William Dean.
South Waverly—John M. l'ost.
Srl=ingfie:d—ltobert Allen.
Standing Stone—Lawrence Gordon
sylayania—Flndly Furman.
ferry --.1. W. Gould.

Twr- B. 1. Bale.
owanda North—D. G.llollou. . •

owmida, bor.,
int Ward-I. 7iTePherantr.
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Ward-.J. Cahit.
'1 ri,y 40ro- Norpan.
Troy Tap--Milton Lootidx:
Turtosrora--John ClApptr.

• 1 Inter-Jana:a Mathyr.
WarrNa --C. I'. Abel,

• L. Shepard.
IVindhalu--W. H. ( :lir', Jr.
Wilmot -Hlrisni Nlcoka.
Wyuliasing-- Keeler.

.Wysox-Albert

-1NA' OfNCEMENTti

, roNIMISS!ONEIt.
I MAS BLACKNVELL,
IN=

At the request of numerous friends. I hereby
anm,unce myself an a candidate for Couuty Com-

mitdoner, subject to the decision of the Repub.
au County I'mo:cation. ;

Our atticle of laid week on the
sul, jc!•t of frauls at primary elec-
tions and nominntiligconventions
has called out a -favorable response
from au esteenn corm gpoutlent
Ihit4 wedi. \\'e hope we will bear
from others* on,tlub same subject.:

. The Ninth ..Annual •ittininer Ex-
corsion Of the l'ennsylvania Editor-
ial AssoCcation met. Ilunuch.
New Jersey, on' Tuesday last, re-
maining until ..]Prid,..y. Abuu& Tour
hubdred, including members, their
wives unit fripiols,- were present., and
all passed off pleasantly and profit-
ably to the editorial and publication
interests. A report of. the meeting
will appear next_ week.

With the prevailing sentiment of
the rank anal tile of the Republican
Pnrty iti Itratlfora against the rule of
the - Rooster element in determin-
ing:Mpititiations, it will not be safe
to force uttv of this class of men upon

the ticket this l'all,and most especial-
lv not by tho nietbods usually employ-
ed by them to secure delegates. They

, had betterl.be forewarned of their
impending doom ,if Caught in crook-

• ed ways.

We see it hinted in several of our
exchanges, that e--Senator Conkling,
.General Grant and other leaders
who claim to ;be stalwarts, have. in
__

•

contemplation the disruption of the
llepublicafi'party and the forination.
of a new party .which Avill coalesce
with the Mahone Readjuster move-
ment in Virginia and the Smith.
-Senator Conkling-'s congratulatory
dispatch to .Mahone giVes color to
the. supposition, The purpose :of
such a inovetuent is to place its lead-
ership under General. Grant and
cx-Senator Conkling, and one or the
other. to be pressed upon the nomi-
nation for president in '8 t. If th©y

,eonteniplate, such a movement the
I..word stalwart as applied to them

would better designate their politi-
cal status with the first syllable.
stricken- oil. Instead of stalwarts-

- they are mere4y. warts -upon the
party.,

THE NEW YOB SEN.ITOES
The b4lloting.ht Albany, for the

:,uccessors of ex-Senators Conkling
lind Platt, i 6 still 'unsuccessful and
414.,.•2144J 1iLt 4ly..LIP 2'1:11114i no

We fire in receipt of Tuesdays
was as follows:

For buee..4a -4r to Roscoo Conkling:
.laeoba .. .b 0 Laiiham 425
Chnklir.g - Bradley. , 1

:15 Crowley , 3
Firdger . Treruaine 1

Cornell
For su,ecessur to T. C. Platt

Kernatl„
Platt...
Depew..
Cornell..
Crowley .

.T.)l lqplhtm.

.27 Wheeler.
.50 Tremain,2

. 9
. 5 Polger...

..Witlieharges and counter charges
of bribery on the one hand and on
the other, it would seem that, if true,
there's members of the N. Y;Legisla7
lure, who would better graeo.a state

„prison than the halls of legislation.
. Don Cameron was in .New York on

Saturclay, counselling with hi? friends
Conkliug, Arthur and Platt: Ho de-
clares: his obinion'Jhat the resigned
ex-Senators will be re-elected: lie pro-
nounces the fight against Conkling a
fight against General Grant and his
trieuds. That's plain talk, and the
public, especially that portion ofit en-
gaged in the 'Ran* to make Senators

.at Albany, ought to make a note on it.
Coukling regards :this candidacy as a
continuation of the third term fight,
which is to be revived in 1884; and, if
possible, be put through then. 'This:
is'a matter that Should be made one of
the cardinal principles,. of the struggle.
Every member of the New York Assem-
bly should take this thing into consid-
eration. Every vote cast for Primate,

and Me Too, is indirectly tending
towards fa.stening the third term berPsy
upon the American people.—Lancester
-Nem Era.

WASHINGTON
So much has been printed about

rumored disagreements in the Cabinet,
for the purpose of influencing the
public mind; that many uninformed
persons are of thee opinion

, that there.
must be some foundation for the stor-
-les.. So far as the prosecution of the
Star route -cas.es is. concerned, all of
the Cabinet are agreed that nu stone
should :be left unturned to discoer
whetherithe government has been
swindled Or, not-;, and if frauds have
been committed`-''' that their authors
shall be severely punished. There is
nova shadow of discord or difference
of Opinion among the President's. ad-
visors on the Subject. The .Preside.nt-
and his cabinet are workingr in com•
plete accord, and . all reports to- the
contrary are totally false.

Cuffing Dozen Star Routes.
Thr.t: star route investigation has

proved a mine of discovery -for the
Post Offbe Department. Already a
million of dollars sad over have beep
cut dOirrn in expense; we are informed,
by thePostmaster General. This is a
very large sum to cut off the expense
account in four months. Still we can
believe it. And we are further able to
-understand how, at this rate, -it, will .be
possible to make the Post Office Dg;
partruent • self-supporting. is, ay.
lieved by those, who ,know :beat, that_
it should be made so and can be made
so, tiy a thorough system of.economy
introduced into every branch of the
service. But the economy should not
be by swing at the,spigot and Aunning
out itt the bung hole. There has been
a lsrge gain seenred by a new contract
for p'Tinting postal cards, a large-cut off
.by overhauling the Star routes. But
there may -be such a result as carrying
the excision of Star route toto excess.
Already there come up-complitints.from
distant and unsupplied regions of lack,
of mail service of whatever kind. And
it should be understood that these far
away regions feel the loss of something'
more than mere letters and newspaper
mails. They have been 'dependent on
the mail for a species of- express ,busi-
nesa; so far us allowed by the carrying
of third crass matter. Dr ss 'goods,
family supplies, unattainable except by
such lawful avenue, are not to be had.
Quite a class of population are thus
literally shut up from the rest of ,crea-
tion and confined to isolated or chance
cotionnuicatiens, only a few times a

"year. Now, it is a tacit bargain' made
bkween the government and, our
neer settlers that they shall have mail
facilities,: although only s:uni-ocea-

But now even this boon is,sei-
erect for certain reasons. During the
process of investigation, we grant, there
have lit-en: the most outrageous prat

ticss of mail' distribution. unearthed,."
routes from nowhere to nover,,thae
W 3ro the most, egregious fr,m,ls, But
iu hpping off by wholesale, some ,were

overlooked that will require restoration
ior new provision. made. We have ne
doubt that the Postmaster General will

. see that justice is done in every case.
He will give every _citizen of- the Re-
public molt mail facilities as he may be
entitled to, and that not eveli the most
retired and out of the ways place shall

,r-be compelled to wait trio song for com-
munications from' Thu'_ winld outside.
Complaints will be no fouger reported,
_we presume, in)* that his attention has
been drawn to the matter,, and so fat us
he has authority, he will'see that the
inail.distribution shall not. neglect the
ruo;t distant inhabitant and lierve

imst as equitable a' basis ,as hiM,
who lives within the letter cartjer de-
-liveries ,of the large cities. —4.7orint

tfre-rtiser. . ,

Mr. NfacVeigh seems to have ',been.
singled out by the members: of the
ring and 'their friends as a target for
maliciously untrue statements. He is
the person most dreaded by the .cul-
prits, and they lose no opportunity- of
striking 'at him.. The 'statement that
he wrote a letter toil Philadelphia edi-
tor saying that he 'felt the sand slip-
ping from under his feet (Meaning
that he thought be would be conven-
ed to leave the Cabinet,) . is. utterly
without foundation. No member of
the cabinet has a more Certain tenure
of office than the Attorney General.

Th?, star route cases are being pre-

liared- under the special direction of
the Attorney General He is„a great
lawyer, and with- his superior -knowl-
edge of the cases, will bp.able to bring
tire offenders to justice. . •

. Although Secretary *indlinn.refus-es to make public the
been

-of the
comMittee- that has been ' investiga-
ting the irregularities in the- Trees-
tray. Department, he has licted. upon
the eyidenees of rascality is undoubt-
Aly :brought: to light, in removing
Mr. Pitney, the custodian, and,-abolish-
ing his office. Secretary Windom in-
fOrmed Pitney that lie was discharged
froM the serVice; that he was nolon-
ger wanted at the Treasury Depart-

, ment.- The Secretary took an import:
ant step in reforming the expenditure
of the contingent :fund of the De-
partinent. He issued an order'abol-
ishing the office of custodian altogeth-
er. There is no sound warrant under
the laW for Such an officer. The law
direcbl that the Chief clerk of the
Treasury Department, shall-be super-
intendent and custodian of the Treas-
ury. Pitney has been kept -in despite
this law. • No approPriation for his sal-
ary has been made, "but, he has been. al-
lowl to gather in his V2,560, per
anninh through the annual appropria-
tion forthepay—of "janitors, superin-.
(e.) itents, A:c.'• The duties which- Pit-
ney performed will now devolved upon
Chief Clerk Power, and it is safe, to
say, that "expediting" will not be reck-
oned, among these duties., There will
be a number of changes among the
employes of the ex-custodians office.

The resignation' of John A. Bent-
ley Commissioner of Pensions, has
been 'accepted and Marshal Dudley, of
Indiana, appointed in his place.

The,New -York bribery ease has not
yet reached the end: But it is thought
now that the result cannot injure
either party. The matter is. entirely
between individuals and touches no
one of prominence. KATAHDIN.

June '2:l, 'SI

General Grant An. ;Tmperiallst.
A tepos let ,Ot One Of 111 e - Chicago

papers had an interview a few days
since with Gen. Grant, on the subj,.it,
of the trtptinent of Mr.Conkling. by
the liresiidleut and Mr.- Blaine, iu which
the General gives, in a plain, straight-
forward manner, his view of the' situa-
tion. lie says that without Mr. Conk-
ling's aid New, York State- .would not
havi. gene Republican at the late elec-
tion, and then recites the assistance
Coukling rendered to Mr.. Giirtield,
after his nomination. With. regard to.
the treaty of Mentor, the sensational
reports, of that occurancr, he avers do
not contain a syllable of truth. Not
a iword was said to Gen. •Gartield by
himself or Mr. Conkling while on
visit to the former's hotise, which could
in any manner whatever be construed
into a trade or bargain With the Presi-
dent elect. The conversation, was
open, and could be !leaf(' by every One
of the numerous persons present: lie
dellues what he considers: "Senatorial
courtesy," thus:

"That when the President makes -au
appointment in any Stale and i. fails
to diet the approval of the two Senators
fro::: that State, the matter ends there
and the nomination is-rejected. If the
RepUblican Senators from anir- State
object to any nothinations the rest of
the party'is expected to. support them
in the matter without exception. The
same is of course true of the Democrats,
but in this case it was a coalitionagairad
Crinkling and-he accepted as such."

Ito'woe to the Rescue.
The Albany troubles are no nearer

settlement apparently than they were a
month ago, So much genius, and.skill
and diplomacy ,pending its Strength
for naught has attracted the attention
of that pills, of feinale suffrage, Mrs,
ElizAietli Cady Stautun, who, naturally
enough, protests against this waste of
raw material, which might just as *well
be diverted into the more hopeful as
well as the mote hungry field of wom-
en's rights. She appeals to Mr. Con-k-
-ling, therefore, iu most eloquent terms;
to draw off his talents' from the New

• York Legislature and .address' • them to
the cause, of female dentistry.

That the Women of-the Empire State
should not be privileged to pull' and
plug the liurhan. tooth is certainly .an
outrage, but such, indeed, appears _to
be the case. We therefore deeply sym-
pathise 'with Mrs. Stanton When, si,o
inquires, with deep indignation, "On
what principle of! justice and common
sense shall one-half the citizens of this
great-State ofNew York be told that
if they-wish to pursue the profession of
dentistry they must emigrate to Penn-
sylvania? While the Crown -Princess
o! Germany employs a Woman dentist
educated in Philadelphia, shall theState Roscoe- Coukling has so long and
so ably .fepresented be deified the
right to send 'women. dentists to the
royal families. _of the Old World?"
Forbid it, heaven! Drop politics •fitonce, Mr. Contling and come to the
rescue of your . unfortunate country-
women. They wise to • repair teethg
their hearts lire fixed upon this' one
pursuit; their ambition is fired, With
the hope of some day being invited to
inspect a princely month and cut and
clean a royal molar. What_is a paltry
United States Senatorship to this?

We shall await with intense interest
the result of Mrs. Stantoo's•intenen-
tion at Albany. She strengthens ,her
argument by a personal • appeal tq the
!tell-known chivalrieoafiire of the ex-
Senator and calls upon him while he

.has his armor on and his patriotic ;steel
is trembling in the air to hurl his lance
at this monstrous injustice. She shows
him that, the refusal of the New York
Dental College to admit women is "a
far more—momentous. question thanwhether Mr. Robertson be Collector -of
the Port or Messrs. Deriew and Jacobs
bereturned in place 'of- the Senators
resigned." If 11ir. Coukling can be
brought to concur with her in 'this the
dead-lock will be over and • the country_
will again breathe free. The Adminis-
tration . and - the entire Republican_
party will feel so deem indebted to
Mrs. Stantonifor her timely interfer-
ence that the cause of.Vomen sufferage
will advance at one stride 'more than
it bas hitherto done iu the whole fifty
years of her previous Advocacy of its
principles. Everyone will have cause
for rejoicing, except the Democratic
party and the ungallanttrusteEs of the
New York Dental College, who when

The selection of Mr. Robertson for
Collector of New York by the Presi-
dent, Gen. Grant considers as. an in-
sult t 9 Mr. Conkling, and intended as
such, Robertson being his pe ual And
political i•uemy; and it woul 'liot have
been done if Mr. Blaine had not been
in the Cabinet: The 'interl•ietd shows
that whatever may be said of the course
Mr. Coukling has seen- proper , to take,
it is clear that Gen. Grant stands by
his friends which is somewhat 'of an
amomelY, especially in politics. .

Republicans of Virginia.

A 'sTItAthLTT-OVT REPUBLICAN DELEGATION
CALL MPO:si.TIIE PIIESIDENTHE IS OP-
POSED. TO BOSSISM IN POLITICS.

A' Washington .telegram of June
17thsays the ExeCutive 'Committee of
the *Virginia Republican: Association,
headed by Gen..Wickhani, Representa-
Deseendorf and Jorgenson, had a long
interview with the President this af-
ternoon on the. political situation in
Virginia, with the view of securing
his support for - the )reg,ulaic Republican
organization. The President is report-
ed as saying thatl he was -positively
and emphatically opposed to any party
of people whose belief ;would militate
againSt the public faith and , credit. It
was for the Republicans of Virginia to
decide whether or hot the Readjuster
movement was -tainted with repudia-
tion. If it were,( he ought • not to
support it. ..No one was .authorized to
promise-- appointments for him or
threaten removals. In making up;
poinqnetts to office: he proposed at all
times to use his own judgment and not
be dictated to by any man, and his
appointments shall always be made
with a view to the public good and to
the capacity-and character of -the ap-
plicant. He was opposed to the. "boss"
system in Politics, and did not pro-
pose to give the patronage. of any
State to any one man.

Write to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinliham, No. 233
Western Avenue, Lytin, Mass., for pamphlets
relative to the curative *properties of her
Vegetable Compound in all female com-
plaints. . June 16-2iv.

Mrs. Stanton comes down upon them Goes ,raster that"a Steamboat.
with her new ally will probahly wishltichardDavidson, a South Carolinathey bad never been born. —Phila.
Fri'ess. . rice plantation negro,and the champion-

Fos Tus
Geology of liatuwo.

Kansas presents an interesting fields
for this stady. And among the most
useful specimens we find gypsum, lime-
stone. sandstone, salt, lead .and
silver in small 'quantities, in combina-
tion with leadin the lead mines, coal,
and gas or burning. wells.
I-Gypsum (or sulphate of. lime) is

found in many placer in Kansa.... In
the western part ot, the State (particu•
larly iu Wallaca county) it is foiled in
the clay shules in beautiful compound
crystals. • Frequently more than a
Thousand crystals unite in forming one
leaf-likestructure. • These are • said to
be superior in arrangement and beaut
to any Other part of the 11. S..

Near the junction of the Big and
Little Blue rivers lies another heavy
bed of gypsum. It varies from three to
ten feet in thickness and appears to un-
derline four townships: Another deposit
is found on the Smoky Hill river.
Covers an area of a hundre4 and sixty
miles. Some of the thin seams con-
sist of beautiful pure gypsum, varying
from pink to white. In other !daces
the stratum grows massive, often six-
teen feet in thickness, and even more

pedestrian of Florida,- is in-the city.
He has Certificates of his remarkable
speed, -and ;. dislikes for any one to
doubt ibis ability to beat a steathboat
or the average passenger train of the
South. The certificate states he threw
off the hawker of a-steamer at Savan-
nah, bounctfor Jacksonville, and walk-
ed to the la,tter city in ,time to receive
the rope and. makethe steamer fast.
He claims he has frequently started
fri6re a station the same time as a-train
and beat it to the noLt station; I '^

Columbus, Ga. Snqtarer Sun.

LITERARY NOTES.

in some places.
This gypsum when ground is used as.

plaster. This plaSter is excellent for
grasses.and grain and will be of great
value to the farmers. Is particularly
useful in retaining the moisture thus
rendering it available to the roots of
plantS in dry weather and counteract-
ing the drying and evaporating effect
of-sun and wind.

77te jai!, Atlantic is a particularly, strong
and interesting number. "The, Greet. Play
at Harvard," which hai attracted so much
'attention, is described by Mr. Charles Eliot
Norton, one of the most comPetent and ac-
complished of American scholars. The Bos-
ton Won3an's Bank is the subject of two ar-
ticles, ono by Gail Hamilton, ithe other by
IlenriA. Clapp, a Boston lawyer, who evi-
dently knows thewhole thingby beak. Jobb
Fiske has an essay on "What is Mythology ?"

H. H. continues her Norway sketches. Miss
Orno Jewett contributes a similar

sketch, "Andrew's Fortune." John C Dodge,
in= very interesting article, points but the
defects of "Trial by Jury in the United
Slates." "Mischief jut the _Middle Ages,"-by
Elizabeth Robins, is so engaging an article
on so engaging a subject, shat everybody will
read it. Mr. Whittier contributes a _poem

Memoryn'of Mr. Fields ; and Edgar Faw-
cett has a poem on ''Wounds." The Con 7
tributers'Clnb is full of "pleasing little essays".
This is evidently a "star" number of the :eit-
Tattlie. liouoirrow; Mirrus ft Co., Boston.

Scribner for Jolt.—Tile
to

of Art,
which the public expects to find treated, in
sonie form. in every number.' of Scribner, is
represented in the „July number by two pa-
Pers, by W. C.-Brownelt Ono of these is the
third of the series on "The Younger Painters
of America," with consideration or Illustra-
tion of the work of Mr. Sargent, Mr. Bunco,
Mr. Maynard, Mr. Tiffany, Mr. Volk, Miss
Oakey, Mrs. Whitman, Miss Bartol, Miss
finow•lton, and Miss Cassia. The other dis-
cusses tho much talked of "Decoration in
the Seventh Regiment Armory," and is ac-
companied by numerous and detailed' draw-
ings by Mr. Brennan of the principal designs
in the Veteran's Room and the Library—the
work of an association of artists which is
likely to have a decided influence upon in-
terior decoration in this country. Politics is
,represented by a first paper of •'The People's
problem," by Albert Stickney, Esq., onthor
of "-A True Republic." The writer considers
the Boss system and the Machine from a
hlest.rlool paiuti or tiiay. awl with vigor and
originality. He does not prophesy smooth
things, but shows up American politics in a.
very interesting and alarming way. • In- stfc-
ceeding paperalhe will give some suggestions
looking toward a remedy for the present state

.ot attains. In fiction there ere- the conclud-
ing parts of•Mr.Cabel's "Madame Delphine"
and Mr. Howell's . "Fearful Responsibility,"
and a-second installment of humorous folk-
lore of Georgia, under ;the title "A Rainyr Day with Uncle Remus—the [titles being en•
titled, "Mr.-Rabbit secures a mansion"—"Mr:
Lion hunts for Mr. Man. anti finds him"
"The story of the Pigs"—"Mr. Benjamin
Ram and his- wonderful Fittlle"—"Mr. Raft-
bit's Riddle." "Dr) Dollinger and the Old
Catholic Movement in" Germany" is 'treated
candidly by Prof. George P. Fisher, of Yale
College, and the fide portrait ofDollinger, by
Lenbach, is engraved--by-Fred. Jnengllng,
the size of 'the-Scribner page. An illustrated
paper of special interest is "The Sea-Hortie"
(walrus) by Henry W. Elliott, who was the
first to ;disariminate the Atlantic ftom the
Pacific species, and who writaa from intiniat e
personal knowledge of the subject. Ofpar-
ticular interest to Philadelphians is Mr. Mau-
rice F. Egan's account. of .‘,.IA Day in the
Ma'sh"—such being no local name for the
swampy resorts of railand reed birds on the
lower part of the peninsula, between the
Delaware and Schuylkill rivers: The field is
one entirely now to. the magazines, and the
picturesque and sporting aspects of it are
fully treated by writer and artists. "An Old
Virginian," by-John Esten Cooke, is a study
of the courtly typo of F. F. V., which, he
says, is rapidly passing into, history. "Rail-
way, Churchyard, and, Cemetery Lawn-
Planting" is a brief and suggestive illustrated
paper by Samuel Parsons, Jr. Perhaps the
'most popular paper in the number is Mr.
Murfree'a illustrated and descriptive account
of "The Levees of the Mississippi"—a topic
which is just now of special moment to the
central and southern sections of the country.
The writer, however, does not deal with the
economic or scientific 'sides of. the ititijeet,
but with the "big water of 1414," the practi-
cal construction of the levees, flc,htineti; cre-
vasse, rte.. ,

In thedepartments, which:bare the !usual
amount dud variety, may be Made of Ili din
cussion of co-operation, by a reviewer who
thinks America an unfavorable field for it, a
sketch of old, New York Bohemiauistn, and
accounts of an improved system of ventila-
tion, gas' fuel, combined plow and harrow,

Sprite "Sonnets from the Afwhanbse"
appear in: "Bric-a-Brac."

When groundand boiled thus expell-
ed the sulpha* acid it beeemes plaster
of Paris. This plaster•of-Paris is :said
to be equal to any found in the Eastern
States.

Limestone is found in almost every
formation. It is the most abundant
and best building material, iu the state.
In the upper. cretaceous it is generally
in the •form of chalk—more or less im-
pure isud usually too soft for building
heavy:walls, though' stones of sufficient
hardness can be found by using care in
Iseleetiug their. •

A heavy stratum of lime stone, sixty
feet in thickness • forms the upper part
of the Pluton group. r. Tht.i_layers-com-
pooh's it aro from; ono to four foot in
thickness. It is • durable, easily
wrought and forms handsome buildings
at low cost. Is hardened by exPosure
and when • burned produces a good
quality of quick lime.

The limestone of the carboniferous
strata furnishes a variety of good build-
ing material,"Of all degrets of haraness
and shades of colOr. In several of the
largest cities of the State there has been
..used extensively whal is known as the
'Junction City stone.. It is soft, of a
fine grain,-.easily worked with saw and
plane and yet firm enough' to be dura-
ble. ,

Buildings at Fort Riley erected over
forty years ago provethis. They stand
firmly and marks .of the quaryfulin's
tools are- distinctly seen on the outer
Welk Also. large _blocks have been
made by the Kansas Pacific Railway in
the Construction of bridge piers which
remainfirm-as granite, resisting floods
null fa un =la Ural lug surely their heavy
bUrdens. -

In some localities it is necessary to
quarry the stones in the spring and let
them lie in the hot 'aim all.summerto
become hardened. When seasoned
these stones .will Stand unaffected by
the weather

Some of the limestones will .take a
good polish and are used as marbles.

. • A. R. P.
RUSSELL, Kansas, June 13.71871.

EDITOiI REPUBLICAN
I found in your paper of I.hine 16th.

an act of the Legislature published,
relating to frauds and .corruptionprac
ticed at our caucuses and nominating
conventions, and also an. editorial -cal-
ling attention to the same. All of
which I fully endorse; and :..say to' you
let there be more of the same kind.
We have too many roosters. scattered
throughout the county. who make it a
practice of being elected. 'delegates
themselves,' .or having their willing
tools chosen delegates, and going to
the convention a:nd selling out to, the
highest bidder for any or • "all of the
candidates to be nominated, thus dis-
regarding and entkely ignoring 'the
will of their constituents, and relying
Upon a Republican majority to carry
it through. It matters not luiwobnox-
ions it may be to a larger portion of
honest Republicans, they have their
reasons in their pocket for fotcing such
nominations upon us, and they will say
to us "you must submit." Let us
bear in mind we have no State or Na-
tional ticket this fall to drag odious
candidates through, and we shall be
inclined to vote as we please, if .bad
nominations are . forced insthis way
upon us. We hope you will continue
as you have begun calling the atten-
tion of Republicans to the necessity
of, attending the primary meetings and
sending pure men .to the convention
and to the.:duty of prosecuting- fraud
and 'corruption wherever -found to ex-
ist. . REPUBLICAN.

, • The July number of the Noillt. American
liecietn bears the usual characteristic of
timeliness. 'CarlCeiturz leads off with a sug-
gestive paper on "Present Aspect's of the
IndianProblem," in which he disciisses the
Indian obstacle in the way of the country's
development, theharmonizing of the habits,
occupations -and interests of the red men, the
necessity ofeducating their youth,the making
of the men themselves small' landproprietors,
and the offering of inducem'ents to them to
sell fur a fair compensation 'the lands they do
not cultivate. Next 'a caustic writer gives
the views of "A Yankee .Farmer" on "The
Religious Conflicts of the Age," to the dis-
comfiture of the modern Agnostic, Moralist
and Evolutionist. Another trenchant article
is "The-Powerof Public Plunder," by Jatil.es
Parton,which appears to the sons of our nien
ofcharacter and wealth, on patriotic grounds,
to enter into politics, and becoine the safe-
guard! of their country against' rings and
bosses. Mr. Henry George dwells on "The
Common Sense of Taxation." "The Cost of
Cruelty" is 'preiented by Mr. Henry Bergh,
and "A Study of Tennyson" comes from the,
pen of Mr. Richard Henry Stoddard.
Goodey's Lady's Book for. July. is a gem in
its 'entirety.; The Fashion Plates, Steel
Plates, general illustrations, and the literary
Contents combine to make this old favorite
leader of the Fashion periodicals the best
that is before the public.' Quite a lengthy
and highlientertaining novel from the pen
of- "Sue Chestnutwood," and the usual array
of stories and miscellaneous matter frdm ex-
cellent authors. The July number begins
the one hundred and third volume, which of
itself speaks well for the-hold that the maga-
zine has upon the lovers of pure literature.
The beautiful steel plate pictures, from origi-
nal designs by F. 0. C. Barley, are alone-
worth the subscriptiOn price. Any of our
readers who do not take the Lady's Book can
be supplied, promptly, by leaving their or-
ders at this office. The publisher" agree t
start a subscription with any month you may
select.

Burlington, June .20, 'Bl.
Vetoed.

Governor. Hoyt is busily engaged in
writing his message to accompany the
veto of the Judicial Apportionment
Bill. It will not be finished until Mon-
day, when it will be given out for pub-
lication. The weight of opinion from
all parts of the State was against the
bill, and taken in its unconstitutional
aspect, the Governor concluded to veto
it. The main point of objection is that
there are three unconstitutional die.
tricts createdi-Lebanon, Greene and,
Jefferson. Each have less than forty
thousand inhabitants, not the requisite
number.

EmPlournetit for Ladies.
lo Queen City . Satpender Company, of

Cincinnati, are now manufacturing and in-
troducing their new Stocking Supporterslor
Ladies and 'Children, and their unequaled
Skirt Snspenlers for ladies. None should be
without them; our leading physicians recom-
mend' them, and are loud in their. praise.
These goods are manufactufed.by ladies who
have made tne wants of ladies-and children
a study, and they ask us qt refer them to.some reliable and energetic lady to introducetheir in this county, and we certainly think
that an earnest solicitation in every house-
hold would meet with a ready response, and.that a determined woman. could make a
handsome salary and have the exclusiveagency for this county. We advise some
lady who is in need of employment to send
-to the Company her name and address, and
mention this paper. Address Queen CitySuspender Company, • Nos. 147 a 149 WestFront Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

may26.9w.

Wind, Lightning and Tenter.
A severe storm swept over a portion

of Northern Ohio *last night. Trees
were uprooted and buildings (blown
'down or unroofed by the wind and
considerable damage done by lightning
and water, Near,. Canterbury a barn
was struck by lightning and destrop,
ed. Near Mount Liberty, a railroad
bridge was partly washed away. Near
Wakeman, half of Ruggles' Grove was
felled by a cyclone. Several orchards
were more or less destroyed; barns torn
to pieces, and horses and cattlekilledor injured. The track of the stormwas half and its duration one
hoar.

LlB2' OP PATENTS,
Granted by the United. States to citizens o
this State for the. week Jane 7, 184. Fur.
itished the BILADibIiD Rzrunucas, fiam the
Law and Patent Office of J. McC. Prints's,
809 L. Street (just North Of_Patent Office.)
Correspondence Solicited. . -

A. Y. Andrei & H. Park, Phila , Leather
skiving machiue.
J. A. Beam-lath:der, .Camphelltown, 4%111
support. •

J. H. Bowen, Phila.. Toy.
W. Collin, Pittsburg, Vehicle. • .
J. G. Curtis, Ludlow, Elevated railway. .
D. Evans, Gonneßavine, Steam pump. ;

• B. J. Elam, Tarentuni, Ice harvester.CD. Fox, Phila., Glassware.mold._ •
W. Frislimuth, Phila., coating metals with

lead, zinc or tin. . •

A. Q..Frick, Wayne;,borougls; Valve gear.
L. H. Fulton, Pittsburg, Piston pakiug.
EL D. Garrett, head.
P. Good; Wilkeebarre, Stove gra te.
E. Hallett, Pittsburg. Rolling car azela.
H. Moakley, Phila., Car brake and starter.

Mill, Spring _Hope, B.:ace for vehicle
- •

3 A. stir, Piliq.;Eiectric call.
A. & A. Luke, Lancaster, Stock car and mo-

tor, 2 patents. .

IL B. Sustice, Phila., Brat detacher and
jaw block.

. F. W. Leinbach, Bethlehem, Paper hag-Ma-
chine, 2 patents.

G. T. Lewis; Phila., Collecting lead fumes. ,
' E. L. Miller, Phila., -Paper cutting me-
chine.

J. W. Moore, Sellefonte, Adrnalgamator.
Neahous, Pittsburg,rPress for treating

parraifine oils. ,

J. 117 Oiborne, Phila., Cutting out stocking
blanks.

J. Parker, Phila., Hat brim curler.
H. C. Sample & P. Rabl, Phila , •Dyn nnio-

electric machitie.
S. Stutz, Pittsburg, Coal working machine.
-P.-Thompson. Phila„ Month-piece for mu-

sical (brassrinstruments.
S. Withers, Phila., Marbleizing. - .
J. & A. W. Wolf, Bradford, Drilling tool for

oil wells. .

Vegetable and Flowering Plants
I would give notieo to:my friends that I

have returned from the South, and have
taken charge of my Green lionseagaiti, shall
be happy to*see them all at my old stand,
where I have a plentiful supply of all kinds of
vegetable and flowering plants.

. 31a714-Bw. . JAB. C. lavn a.'.

ATTENTION DAILYMEN ! DO not ask your
wives to do the. churning. Get that largo
dog to work. Come and Isee the really 'nice
Adjustable,Track Churn Power. A new thing
—warranted to please. Other excellent pow-
ers. All 'for sale cheap. -*Will deliver a
power at yiisur nearest railroad station free of
freight. • -- it. WELLES.

April 29-tf.
The Reason Whip

:. Tho tonic -effect ofKidney-Wort is produced.
by its cleansing and purifying action on thebleed. Where there .is. a gravelly deposit inthe' urine, or milky, ropy urine from disor-
dered kidneys, it cures without fail. Genet*.
patidn and piles readily yield to its cathartic
and healing power. Put twin dry vegetable
form or liquid. (very concentrated), either act
prompt and sure.—Troy Budget.' .

MECUANIOSRURO, CUMBERLAND CO.. PA.
I had Kidney ,and Liver Disease for 18'months, and tried all the doctors in town but

could get no relief. I then heard ofDr.'Clark
Johnson's Indian•Blood Syrup and wentlo an
agent and-Procured some, from which I ob-
tained so much benefit, that I continued its .
use until it suceeded in completely curing
me. I thin': it is the best medicim. - over
had in my family: JAMBS K. Luc.ts.

CRuse pod Effect.
The main cause of nervousness is indiges-

tion, and-that is Catilbti by. wcaknesc of- the
stomach. Noone can have sound nerves and:
good health without using Bop Bitters to
strengthen the stomach, purify the blood,
and keep the liver and kidneys active, to car-
ry off all the poisonous and waste matter of
the system. See other columit.—Adrance.

June 16-2w..
.r have been selling Ely's. Cream Balm, long

before it was advertised through this region,and am pltased to hear testimony to the uni-
form good resulting from its use in Catarrh.
It has almost entirely supplemented, in my
sales, the various other remedies known as"Catarrh cures,” and deservedly so, ail its
mode of application is so pleasant and for-
eign to alLotheepainful methods of douches,
snuffsetc. J. A. MARsIiALL, Drntsgist, Amb-
misui marcn 14, mt.

Jtihd 16-2w4 •

Renew Your.Leame.
There are times in every ones life whenenergy fails and a miserable feeling comes

over thein, often mistaken •• for laziness.Danger lurks in these symptoms, its they irise
from impure blood or diseased organs.
Medical advice is expensive and often unsat-
isfactory. Parker's Ginger Tonic will renewyour lease of health and comfort because it
restores perfect activity to the Stomach,Liver and Kidneys, and purities the blood, as
men and women restored to robust healthtestify in almost every neighborhood. Seeadvi—Adrocate. ' • May 2G-Im.

lEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS

Nasby in Europt
May 14th, Mr. D. R. LoCke. (Rov.Petroleum V.Nasby,) will rail for Europe, .for the 'purpose ofcontributing a series of Letters to the TOLEDOBLADE. Timis Letters will covera period. of sixmonths, commencing Juno lat.They will be written in Mr. Nisby's peculiarvein, and will be lively as he can make them.

THE

TOLEDO, WEEKLY BLADE;
is the LARGEST Political-lied Family paper in
the United States, and in addition to this fea-
ture, contains a dozen others, known to and ap-
provcd by a majority of the families in every
State and Territory.

TERMS
For-three months, postpaid.
For six months '

LOcts
St,00

NASBY PORTRAIT FREE
Every subscriber to the BLAPE, during the

publication of Mr. Locke's European Letters,
for either three or six. months, win receive free
of charge a' •

Portrait of Mr. Locke,
in size and style similar to the one of President
Garfield. which wo issued last summer. This
portrait in the picture stores would sell for 50
cents. It will not be put upon the marketat all,
and can only be bad by subscribers to the
BLADE.

Those 'desiring these letters complete and the
portrait, will do well to send their orders early.
We shall print an extra edition, to be able to
send back numbers, but the supply will doubt-
less be exhausted in a month. Send your or-
ders immediately.

Specimen copies of the Br-upx].mailetflto any
address upon application. Send your subscrip-
tion at once. Address.

BLADE-CO.,
- Toledo, 0.

POWELL & CO.

A.D. Dye ik Co.!,
GENE.IIIA.T._4

DEALERS IN

HARDWARE,
Mel

TIN,

SHEET IRON
A.N El

CUPPED '':WARE

srrovEs.
240

IqIPPY- THOUGHT
RANGES-

Sold in Towanda and
Vicinity.

CARRIAGE-MAKERS

AND, BLACKSMITH'S
strpPLIES.

CARRIAGE WOOD-WORK,

CLARK'S
FLEXIBLE SPRING GEAR,

&c,, &e

A-. D. DYE& CO.
MAIN ST., TOWANDA.

DB. JONES' CREAM CAMPHOR, It; THENAME of the popular Linament that curesRheumatism, Neuralgia, Swollen •or StiffenedJoints, Fropit Bites, Pain in the Face. Head orSpine. Chopped Hands, Bruises, Sprain's, Burns,lMosquito. Bites, Sting or Bite of an insect,Poison Vines, etc., for Man or BeastAlways reliable, . and almost instantan-eous in its relief. Having an -agreeable odor iti■ pleasant to apply,. Sold :_by all druggists.'Price 25 cta.
N. B.—'Phis Liniment 'receive.) a Prize Modalat the State Falr. 1879.
ASA JONES, Prop'r, 319 N. 3d St.. -I'lllla., l'a

dan. 13. 6-tn

MILLIONS OF 'firr„\‘" PLANTS!.imtbavizt2g4,:ita :

Of4z. by exPregL Larger ..V.3quaralticti at still low- ,
, circulars Ad dress.r ee ,,veIEZ.7.,.1. F. Tillinahnint- - Lallnme, Lac. Co.Pa. :

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING
S. 11. BEAN.

Also Gilding, Graining, Bronzing, and Imita-tion of Marble, Also. Paper flanging. •
Prices Low, and Satisfaction Guaranteed. - •
Orderst hrough the I'. 0. Box 1175, will receiveprompt attention. •

Residence, d Street corner College, To-wsends,Pa S. 11. BEAN.M y 6-•t[ k

FINEJOB PRINTING.—AII kind
. of Fine Job, Printin

promptly executed at lowest rates, aTHE BRADFORD REPUBLICAN 0niceDont fail to give us a trial. Good typemodern presses, and experienced work-men. All Hsu-IC warranted first-close..

tlecl6.

"Lookee allee Sameer
AT-

"JAKE'S"

CLOTHING, RATS,
Caps, and Furnishing Goods,

before you . get yout new," :41/RINI;
RIG," and save 20 per cent over alt;
ether dealer in Bradford County.

AN IMMENSE STOCK' OF

Fresh Spring Goods
coming 'every day for yCni to stlec

- from, comprising all the

NOVELTIES of thd:SEASON.f
An experience of fifteen years in. the

Clothing trade prompts me to say that
•

,I -cap- wsuit your fancy as ell-a.: v.•ur
pocket-boijk at

No. 2, Patton's Block-.
• I

Fcb. 21;_,-I.4+i
H. JACOBS.

NEW FIRM ! NEW STORE!
NEW GOODS !

Edsliwillesseaut,
(Formerly with Hendehr.ind

star orr.mtly

JewelryStore
OF HIS OWN

IN THE.NEAN'
Formerly- 4ecupied by Powell

. ,

Nlain Strecq,:rowanda. Ya

Where he kiep3 a FULL ASSORTMENT ,C

Gold kSilver Watches
swiss AND AMERICAN;

CLOCKS, EWELRY,
SINCTACLES,,ETC

/lie Ilie StOek is all NEV, and of the FINM.
QUALITY. Q,I arid soo for yourself.

REPAJR4(.4 DUNE PRONIPTI-,1

EN9RAVING A SPECIALTY.
-=•2' • 4

- - 1-

KL E'S -MARKET.
cArt3-3,(11,

Mafir:Street,

JOHN W. KLINE,
REMOVED HIS

MEAT&VESETABLE
MARKET

o a more convenient ideation,and pstsbl:sliedhimself in tho Carroll Block, opposite tPely'sMotel, is prepared to anpply his patrons with

THE CIIOICWT OF MEATS, '

OYSTERS IN THEIR SEASON
• FRESH VEGETABLES,

DO.MESTIC FRVIT,
- .

Ip-BoLooNA sAUSAGE -a specialty: .ill or
dens promptly delivered.

tunrchl7•tt

Li.ANNUAL•STATEMENT of the re-
ceiptsand expenditures of Barclay Town.

ship for the year ending March 14th, 1 81 .

CZ=
Amount ofDuplicate $3320 27
Amount ofEzoneratione 1.9 40 3251 87
From Unseated I,riid 1334 55

$4586 42
EXPENDITURES.

For support of poor • $1767 00
For support of insane 436 25
Work on Road And Bridges 221 08
idedicarattendanco • 113 00
Pay ofCommissioners 15p 00
Pay of TownClerk 40 00
Pay ofElection officers 24 00Pay of Auditors ' 800
Pay ofConstables 14 97
Pay ofdustless i 00Collector's percentage - 162-59
Treasurer's percentage 172 43.
Total Expentilture
.Paid on Town Debt

3110 92
1374 47 • 4484 70

. _
Balance In Treasurer's hand $lOl

Arr • J.BRERIAH O'BEEETE, Toivn Olerk,
We, the undersigned Auditors, have examinedthe above accounts and And them to be correct.THOMAS GAFFEY, I Auditors.-. D. O'DONOVAN.

WE KEEP IN STOCK

EVERY QUALITY OF
CARDS,

ENVELOPES,
NOTEHEADS,

LETTERHEADS,
STATEMENTS,

&c., &c.,
AND WILL DO ALL KINDS OF

JOB PRINTING
AT SHORT NOTICE.
,

PREIMCO.
HAVE; JUST RECEIVED 10,
000 YARDS OF PRINTED
LAWNS OF THE BEST QUAL-
ITYAND NEWEST STYLES
WHICH ,THEY. WILL SELL
AT 9 CTS. PER, YARD.

Powell & Co.

HAVE JUST OPENED A
LARGE STOCK OF LACE AND
PLAIN BUNTINGS, WITH A
-LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
NEWfSTYLES OF WORSTED
DRESS (,FOODS WHICH THEY
ARE OFFERING AT GREAT
BARGAINS.

Powell & Co.

CALL ATTENTION TO THEIR
STOCK OF WHITE GOODS,
DOTTED SWISS, PLAID
NAINSOOKS, FRENCH =S-
UNS, INDIA MULLS, VIC-
TORIA LAWNS, PIQUES, &C.,
WHICH ARE BEING SOLD
AT.VERY LOW PRICES,

Powell & Co.

HAVE JUST OPENED A
VERY LARGE AND COM-
PLETE STOCK OF LADIES
GLOVES, HOSIERY, LACE,
TIES, FANS, RUCHING,
SPANISH LACES, FKENCii
LACES, ETC. THEIR NO-
TION AND FANCY GOODS
DEPARTMENT IS NOW UN-
USUALLY FULL AND COM-
PLETE, WITH ALL : THE
NEW THINGS IN THE MAR-
KET. THE STOCK OF PAR-
ASOLS AND SUN UMBREL-
LAS IS VERY LARGE AND
PRICES VERY LOW SILK
FRINGES, GIRDLES, PASSA-
MENTARIES, DRESS BUT-
TONS, A LARGE • ASSORT-
MENT JUST RECEIVED.

Powell & Co.

HAVE NOW IN STOCK A
LARGE QUANTITY OF LA-
DIES LINEN ULSTERS, ALL
SIZES AND PRICES; ALSO A.
FULL ASSORTMENTOF NEW
SHETLAND WOOL AND
THIBET SHAWLS.

HAVE 'A LARGE ASSORT,?
KENT OF CANTON AND
MADRAS DRESS GINGHAMS,
JUST RECEIVED ; ALSO
LARGE ADDITIONS TO
THEIR STOCK :.OF CALICOES
CRETONNES; FURNITURE
PRINTS, ETC.

DR. H. C. -PORTER'S
Old Established. Drag Store,

-:U:

DEATH to POTATO BUGS
PARIS GREEN

AND

LONDON PURPLE
AT WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

Corw Mainand Pine Sts. Towanda.
I _

_

`-SPRING. AND SUMMER • -

G.
Gents' Furnishing-Go-oils -

•

HATS AND CAPS AT

M. E. s;.ROSENFIELD'S—.I_-
,

-

Now proposes to knock the bottom out of high prices, and for the next 90 'a -a* -

will offer his immense stock of Spring Ready-Made. Clothing for •

MEN,BOYS & CHILDREN'S WE AR
&T FIFTEEN PER CENT LOWER -

Than the goods can be bought in any other house in the county,- and every onewhether they need clothing or not, should not miss this great opportunity,as it will pay yob- to buy for the coming season; of

E. ROSENFIELD.
I now feel confident of anceeas.in this line as I aui turning out daily the nail 1

. sorriest and best finished garments in town.'Don't forget the Place.
CALL EARLY AND SECURE _BARGAINS. -

Towanda. March 7,1879.
._ M. E. ROSENFIELD.

the_OPIUMHABIT TrueCuredeubrye.' lest:limo and at leas cost than byany Other:insano: ?So suffering or inconven-lollop. Treatment shipped .to any part of tho-U.-S.or Canada. Full particulars free. Addrass
B. S. Dlsrtm..unr.iEstablisCied 28634 Berrien Springs. Mich.

- 22i11176m1- . - • .

HELLO!
Agents can make more money selling our
dew T.olephones than in anyono r
Send $1 for sample pair and wire to put up
•nd exhibit. Satisfaction .guaranteed ormoneyrefunded. Largo profits. Address,
U.S.Teiephone Co.. 123 8. Clark•st, Moak,' .

CI


